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Pioneer Billings Resident Came Up Missouri
in River Boat "Butte" Nearly 50 Years Ago
Robert Leavens Was Mayor of Sugar

City in 1893; Was Well Acquainted
With Men Who Made Early History

with insolent, challenging eyes at the
old Butte's passengers. Doubtless they
were still tingling over their conquest
of the whites at the Battle of the
Little Big Horn, possibly planning an-
other final massacre.
One of the passengers, a middle-aged

distinguished man, well-educated,
striking in appearance, impressed the
boy as being outstanding, even among
all those pioneer individualists of that
day. His name was Paris Gibson and
he was on his way into the heart of
Montana Territory to create a new
town. At the mouth of the MusscrIshell.
Robert Leavens recalls, two men that
stirred silent hero-worship in the neart
of the boy, boarded the Butte. He came
to know them as J. J. Healy. first dis-
coverer of gold on Salmon river, and X.
Seidler. Persistently he edged the grout,
of notables as the three discussed Paris
Gibson's plans for a town which was
to spring into magic growth somewhere
on the wide plains. Mr. Gibson eventu-
ally made his dreams come true and
the town he fathered and which, at
that time, comprised only one cabin,
is known today as Great Falls.
William leavens was educated at the

Chichester agricultural college in Eng- that he met a young man who was em-
land. Hence he brought with him from ployed on the I. J. Ranch—I. D. °Don-
the old land into the new west, not nell, familiarly known as "Bud." who

later was destined to play a big part
in the eyes of the public by challeng-
ing one of the soldiers at Fort Me.Gin-
nig to a horse race, the fastest horse
at the fort against Bud's roan mare,
"Peanuts." Robert Leavens was easily
persuaded to stay over until next day
to witness the race. His memories of

into Mexico. There he contracted yellow that exciting occasion center upon a
fever and was obliged to return to smiling, rather chubby youth circling
Texas. It chanced that while William the improvised track, astride "Pea-
Leavens was convalescing a man named nuts," coaxing out of his mare the ut-

King. owner of the famous big King
ranch in Texas. noticed the young
man's pallor and took him into the
mountains on his ranch to grow strong
and well. William then drifted east
and, says Robert Leavens, simply
stumbled into a government hospital at
Beverly, N. J.
At this time, about 1866, Dr. E. P.

Townsend, later a well-known resident
of Billings, was head of the govern-
ment hospital, and under him William
Leavens served during the remainder
of the Civil war. While there he met
and married a Beverly, N. J. girl, Mary
Rain, who died when their son, Rob-
ert, was three years old. Grief, for a
time, weakened William Leaven's grip
on life. With his two small children,
Teresa and Robert, he returned to

By GLENDOLIN DAMON WAGNER , England, where the two received their

More than 50 years ago—in the education. Teresa later married Major

spring at 1881—a man and a boy Hugh Stuart, an English officer eery-
were saakidg the last lap of a long Mg in India. Robert spent nine years ,

Journey up the Missouri toward in boarding schools at Scarborough and
Fort Benton on the old river boat York. After that the small boy shared
"Butte." They started from York, memorable adventures with his father,
England, intending to go to old adventures which led them, in 1831, to,
Mexico and purchase a horse ranch. board the old Butte, chugging slowly'
But that was during the heart of up the Missouri into Montana Ter-
disturbance In Mexko when Ger- ritory.
onlmo was stirring up considerable
trouble. The man and the boy
turned their faces toward the com-
parative peace of Montana Terri-

The man was William T.
Leavens who, although born in Eng-
land, had given most of his young,
ambitious energy to America. The
13-year-old boy was Robert Leav-
ens, now a resident of Billings,
whose life, for the last 50 years
kiss been inseparably intertwined
with the progress of Montana, and
who was become identified with
many of It. progressive movements.
A photograph, dated 1893, shows
him, as mayor of Billings, stand-
ing In an automobile of that pe-
riod, on Billings streets, with Sam neau was included for the first time the Driver's Seat, and Harvey Thompson Stands Alone on the Left Running
V. Stewart, then governor of Mon- in the stage coach mail route nom Board. The car Is An Old-Time Right-Hand Drive Lase.
tam. !Helena by way of White Sulphur
But the lad of 13, making the slow springs. Those were troublous times.

jurney up the Missouri, with his Horse thieves infested the Missouri 
merged himself into the spirit of the marks of Maiden, was crowded with

o uri new west, keeping pace with its growth, merry makers. Among the men press-
father, had no premonition of how he river country, living with wood chop-
was destined to fit into the pattern of pers along the river and, from their step by step, and,

 if he found hot sum- ing up to the bar were Murray and

Montana's future. He was all eyes and hideouts, raiding the tremendous sweep' 
meis and bleak winters out on the Newcomb, at first sociably drinking to-

Montana's
by the new land with its of plains. No man's horses were sa e 

range hard to endure, he has forgotten gether. Repeated drinks led to guar-
ears, thrilled all that. His memories of those a - rels, until suddenly guns were pulled,
vast, sage-bruahed plains, its Indians. unless locked in at night. Fortunes, in
buffalo and trading posts dotting the the shape of valuable horse flesh, were 

venturous days are all pleasant. He one gun against the temple of the other
knew intimately the older men who man. Robert Leavens relives the ex-

river bank. The trip, Mr. Leavens says, stolen from pioneer investors. The 00y. helped make the history of our state— citement, the fear, the wild scramble
with sparkling eyes, was not at all Robert, busy at his newly acquired job , Granville Stewart, Ries Anderson, Pick- for safety. The Bouillon had wide,
tedious to him, although the Butte as cowpuncher, sensed trouble in the 'Handle Burke, the English rancher, swinging doors, he says, but those
tied up along shore every night and sharp glance of stem-eyed men, and Lowther, and old Judge Barrows, ratil- doors were not nearly wide enough to
made frequent stone at trading Posts often caught whispered hints of a er of John Barrows, author of the book accommodate the men who all at once
and wood yards to take on cord wood, group of nameless Vigilantes who were "You Bet." Judge Barrows was 

Pro"
- felt a yearning for the outside. He was

(That, incidentally, was one of the working secretly and courageously tn-- I prietor of the noted hotel, "You Bet. among those who crowded wildly
major industries of the new west, son- clean the west of early-day gangsters.) where many pony express riders and against the doors, but, not one that
PlYing the river boats with cord wood.) He remembers after one particular stage coaches stopped in the early days. got through. However, in the mean-

All along the way, Mr. Leavens says, armed surprise invasion into rustlers) It was about the year 1883 that WU time, young Healey had sprung across
they saw blanketed Sioux standing on
e shores, stolid, inscrutable, gazing 

country the 
gerkon came out with 165 I
rim men, under Stewart liam and Robert Leavens made a deal

and Rica An 
the room cau ht the hanuner of the

At Fort Benton father and son left,
the boat, outfitted themselves with
blankets, provisions, ammunition, teams
and saddle horses, and traveled over-
land to the old quartz mining camp of
Barker. They were not prospectors,'
however. In that region the elder Leav-
ens found nothing suitable for the
stock ranch he had in mind, and they
returned to Fort Benton, going from
there to the Judith Basin country. They
found the Basin rich with luxuriant,
knee high bunch grass, ideal for range.
The Leavens located on Little Rock
creek, about 12 miles east of a trading
post called "Juneau," which later de-
veloped into the city of Lewistown.

The Above Photograph, Property of Robert Leavens, Was Taken in 1913 During

the Street Car Age in Billings. Standing in the Automobile Are Former Governor

In 1881, Robert Leavens recalls. Ju- S. V. Stewart and Robert Leavens, Then Mayor of Billings; 0. J. Thomas Is in

only his enthusiastic young son, but
also highly specialized ideas of suc-
cessful livestock ranching. It WAS in
1863 that William Leavens first left
England to journey to Texas, searching
for a desirable location for a ranch.
From Texas his hegira led him, by ox
team, along the Rio Grande and down

head of recovered horses which they '
took to the D. H. S. ranch where they!
were held until they could be identified
and claimed by their owners. After
that effective charge the west settled
down to more or less peaceful progress.
Thirty miles west of the Leavens

ranch was the famous I. J. Ranch.
owned by three easterners, Bailey, Ken-
neth and Siligrnan. Mr. Leavens speaks
of the three as young, vigorous, ambi-
tious men, who, although easterners
by birth, readily adapted themselves
to the thrills and hardships of the
pioneer west, generously contributing
to its rapid growth. These men, In the
fall of 1884, went to Oregon, trailing
from there about 600 head of horses,
all splendid stock, to the I. .1. Ranch.
But, in the spring, the mares, impelled
by the unaccountable urge to return
to the birthplace of their colts, began
their westward hegira to Oregon. In
their wanderings they had to cross the
Leavens' ranch. Young Robert, then
about 16, would catch and corral the
vagrant animals and then return them
to the I. J. Ranch. an exciting job for
which he was well paid. It was while
on one of those advantageous missions

most speed by singing:
"What'll I do for more peanuts, when

my peanuts are gone." Unfortunately
Mr. Leavens cannot recall who won
the race. The one vivid picture he has
retained in his memory is of Bud
O'Donnell, riding and singing.
In those days. Robert Leavens says,

boys of 16 were men. The perilous
times and the harships helped them
mature rapidly. At 16—that was in
1883, the year before the Stewart peo-
ple made their clean-up on the Mus-
selshell—Robert was earning his own
living as horse wrangler for the Horse-
shoe Bar outfit. He broke wild range
horses at 8,8 per head. Also, while his
father managed the home ranch, he
took a conspicuous part in all the col-
orful roundups of that day. Joyfully he

SEAGRAM'S RYE CROWN
Blended Whiskey, 90 Proof
Light ond four-year-old

rich whiskey oged In char-

red oak casks, rnoichiessly

blend•d with 80% grain
neutral spirits.

SEAGRAM'S SEVEN CROWN
Mended Whiskey, 90 Proof
Slightly Richer. foor-year-old

rids whIskory aged In char-

red oak casks, matchiessty

Wended with 6634% grain
neutral spirits.

which was to bear an important after-
math. They traded one of their horses,
a very fine black mare, for Harizolen-
da ranch, On Hay creek, t
mile from the present site of Garnett.
,With this mare as his sole stock in'
trade Kendall and his wife drove to
Maiden, where Mrs. Kendall earned
their vg y teaching school, while
Harry Kendall spent the winter pros-
pecting the mountains thereabouts. At
the base of the Moccasin mountains,
about 20 miles from Maiden, he discov-
ered the famous Kendall gold mine, a
part interest in which he later sold for
10100,000.
Exceptionally vivid in Mr. Leavens'.

memory is one particular Fourth of
July celebration held at Maiden, then
a flourishing mining town. It was the
wildest celebration, Mr. Leavens is con-
vinced, ever held in the wild west. Flags'
and bunting floated from every storer
and dwelling. Buildings unoccupied for'
the last five decades. still standing in
the little ghost mining town, sagging
under the weight of years, may echo
with the laughter of young pioneers of
50 years ago, most of them old men
now. But on that hilarious day no one
gave thought to dismal old age. Vigor-
ous cowboys clattered up and down
the street and booted prospectors
emerged from their lonely vigil to make
merry. Music and shouts came ;nom
saloons and hurdy-gurdies. Brown-
faced ranch women in new, bright cali-
co dresses and sunbonnets strolled
about. Other women, pretty faces
painted, full-skirted, silk dresses rust-
ling, lent color to the scene. There were
horse races, potato races and sack races
on Maiden's one thoroughfare, a long,
straight street beginning at the big
stamp mill and heading toward the
mountains. The little isolated town
went mad with the joy of celebrating
its nation's birth. But that day came
near to being climaxed with tragedy.
Had it not been for the prompt, cour-
ageous action of a young deputy sheriff
named Healey a sudden duel would
have ended in one or more deaths.
The old Bouillon saloon, whose sag-

gings walls is still one of the old land-

Helena Stellway
Returns From Trip
A four-month cruise to the four cor-

ners of the world, a glimpse of all the
romance of the Orient, dining with
royalty—it's all fun, says Helena Steil-
way of Helena, who has done It. but
the greatest thrill of all, she thinks, Is
In returning to America and home.
For the last four months Miss Steil-

way has been visiting the capitals of
the world and she has an interesting
story to tell of her trip.
Among the famous Oriental eights

she saw were the Taj Mahal; the pink
city of Jaipur, India; the solid gold
casket of King Tut and the enormous
treasure taken from it and now in the
museum at Cairo.
In India also she watched the rites

of the Hindus washing their sins away
in the sacred Ganges at Benares. She
saw Mount Vesuvius belching forth
great volumes of smoke and fire and
she visited the great pyramids in
Egypt.
She had a special invitation to dine

with the Sultan of Jahore and the
Prince of Jahore in their magnificent
palace estate. 20 miles from Singapore.
She also met the Prince of Siam and
had tea with him.
But she got, Miss Stellway says, the

biggest thrill of all on American soil
when she visited Radio City in New
York.

To Enjoy Music,
Don't Know Too

Much About It
If you want to enjoy music, don't

know too much about it, said Benjamin
M. Goodsell recently.
Goodsell is director of orchestra and

choral organizations at Montana State
college, Bozeman.
"Persons who enjoy music the most

are those who do not know too much
about it," he told members of a lunch-
eon club a few days ago. He said he
advises the study of music not as a
profession, but to give the student a
greater enjoyment of life.

menacing gun In the fleshy part ei his!
thumb and thus averted the threatened
tragedy.
Into Robert Leavens' memories are!

woven perils and hardships and gayety,
all colored with the adventurous glamor,
of the west of early days. Into its pat-
tern appear the threads of the lives of
men who have given of their youth and
vigor. Such men as Granville Stewart
and Ries Anderson, now dead. Also
such men as I. D. O'Donnell and Rob-
ert Leavens who still continue to serve
the commonwealth as they aid in their
youth.

James D. Cooper, Billings Resident,
Passed 90th Birthday This Spring;

Lived in State More Than 60 Years
Early this spring James I). Coo-

per of Billings celebrated his 90th I
birthday. Almost 60 of those years
have been spent in Montana. Al-
though time has left its mark man
him physically and he spends many
of his days in bed, his mind is
alert and his memory of the event-
ful early pioneering days vivid.
He delights in dwelling at length

upon his experiences as a Confederate
soldier in the Civil war. Enlisting rhen
a boy of 16 he took part in tice °attics
of Antietam, Gettysburg and the Bat-
tle of the Wilderness. Passing years
have tempered the heat of that war
and Mr. Cooper today says: "I was a
Confederate because I happened to
have been born in Georgia, just as I'd
probably have been a Union soldier if
I'd been born up north."
In 1866, at the close of the war, he

re-enlisted with the United States reg-
ulars, Third battery of the Thirteenth
infantry, and was sent to Fort Rice,
near Bismarck, N. D. Then, in 1878 as
a private citizen he came to Miles City,
a little, struggling village building on
its uncertain hopes that the Northern
Pacific might some day extend into
Montana. There Mr. Cooper earned a
living by chopping wood for the river
boats and by making ties for the pro-
posed Northern Pacific. He remembers
vividly his days of soldiering at Fort
Rice under General Whistler. Especial-
ly clear in his mind is one trip up the
Missouri on the old boat, Urilda, which
was loaded with provisions for the sol-
diers at Fort Benton. Mishap; beset
them all the way. The mosquitoes, Mr.
Cooper says, made life so miserable
for them that more than once the sol-
diers threatened to desert. When they
got into the Donk rapids, above the
Musselshell, they could not force the
boat across and were obliged to turn
back and transport the provisions by
wagon train to Fort Benton. On this
overland trip, although constantly on
guard against inimical Redskins, they
met with no resistance.
Later, however, James Cooper, with

his brother, was given an abundant
share of wild west pioneering perils. The
two young men were herding cattle
near Fort Union In the night Sioux
Indians made a surprise raid. taking
200 head of cattle and wounding James'
brother, shooting an arrow into his
side so both ends were visible. James
received an arrow in his thigh.

After this near tragedy as a cow-
man Mr. Cooper turned again to wood-
chopping, working near where the
Cheyenne agency is now located. He
worked hard for months cutting ties
end had about 30,000 ready for the
Northern Pacific only to find, in the

spring, the waters of the Rosebud were,
too low to raft his' ties down stream.
Mr. Cooper counts that year's labor
lost.
He then took up land and began

farming the well known "Cooper's Bot-
tom Ranch," near Billings. That ranch
was headquarters for many of our
famous westerners: Yellowstone Kelly,
Liver-Eating Johnson, Muggins Taylor
and others. Yellowstone Kelly, as Mr.
Cooper remembers him, was an odd
sort of fellow, quiet, not talking much,
but a man you couldn't. help admiring.
He was always welcome at the Cooper's
Bottom when he found it convenient
to stop there overnight.
Liver-Eating Johnson spent two win-

ters at the ranch. Mr. Cooper assert*
that the fantastic tale by which the
noted westerner got his nickname was
a fabrication. He says Johnson did take

Ithe liver of a buffalo and smear it OMthe face of a Redskin with whom be
had quarreled. After that incident the
Indians called him "Liver-Eating John-
son."
Mr. Cooper, during his 60 years in

the west, has been an- eye witness to
the magic transformation, in a com-
paratively short time, of a wilderness
into a civilized, economically sound
country. That transformation he at-
tributes chiefly to two important fac-
tors, wire fences and the railroad. Wire
fences sounded the death note to rang-
ing buffalo and therefore to the wild,
roaming existence of the Redman.
Railroads brought industries, eastern
capital and a different sort of men,
men with families, ready to take root
and make homes. Little towns sprang
up on the vast, silent plains. He was in
Clark City, later to be known as Liv-
ingston, when it was but a few days
old. He saw the creation of Great Palls.
He walked Coulson streets, in com-
pany with Muggins Taylor, Yellowstone
elly and Liver-Eating Johnson, before

Billings had been conceived. He helped
bury some of the western adventurers
in Boot Hill cemetery who died with
their boots on. He saw the unwilling
absorption of Coulson by the little
village springing up on the newly laid
Northern Pacific, known today as Bil-
lings. In Billings, after his ranching
days were over, he has made his home.
And now, while his time-weakenedbrig
liescomfortably in bed, his 

m 

slips back into the past when he was
young and tingled with strength and
hope. He sees, not the busy streets of
a growing western city, but limitless
sage-brushed plains. He hears, not the
roar of motors and the buzz of air-
planes, but the wind creeping through
prairie grass; the thud of buffalo hoofs
and Indian yells on their fall hunt.
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No. Mo. DEAN, YOU'VE
GOT ;NE MINUTES
BEFORE THE NEW
YORK PLANE LEAVES

I'LL FEEL BETTER WHEN
THEY TAKE OFF. THERE'S
A MiltiON COLLARS CASH

I IN THAT PLANE

No AIR PILOT
EVER THOUGHT
FASTER THAN YOU
DID WHEN YOU
GRABBED THAT BALL
AND THREW IT

LOOK OUT! THEY'RE)
HEADED THIS WAY

WELL, MISS, YOU GOT TO
THINK FAST IN BASEBALL
00, AND THAT MEANS
YOU HAVE TO HAVE
PLENTY Of ENERGY —TO
KEEP YOU WIDE-AWAKE vim

stops a steal!

WISH MY Ki0
BROTHER MAO SOME
OF YOUR ENERGY.
HE'S LIBTLESSLIKE
I'M WORRIED ABOUT
14IM

BOYS! GIRLS! Join Dizzy Dean Winners!
Send top from one full-size yellow-arid-blue Grape-Nuts

package, with name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle

Creek, Mich., for membership pin, certificate and catalog

of 49 free prizes. You'll like crisp, delicious Grape-Nuts

—it has a winning flavor all its own. Economical to serve,

too, for two tablespoonfuls, with whole

milk or cream and fruit, provide more

varied nourishment than many • hearty

meal. (Offer expires Dec. 31, 1936. Good

only in U.S. A.)

A Post Cereal—Mode by Oeneml Foods

The same On* corneal, In a new package

I'LL HAVE THAT
PLANE IN CANADA
*FORE THEY CAN
YELL co a NeLP I

{

WELL, ONE WAY TO
GET CNEPC.,Y IS TO

-
EAT MORE NOURISH-
ING FOOD—LIKE

'GRAPE-NUTS. I KNOW
----I EAT IT MYSELF

Get Valuable Prizes FREE!
May Dean Illerisendip Pb. New 1936
deitgri, two-toned solid bronse with
red lettering. Free for 1 Grape-Nuts
package top.
Lucky Rabbit's f•et. Just like
Dilly carries—hes nickel-plated
cep and ring. Free for 2 Clrape-
Note package tope.
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